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Continuing our celebration
of women artists through
time, we turn our focus to the
Eighties, a decade of contrasts
that shaped contemporary
society. Subcultures, passionate
protests and pop-culture
unfold through our series
of talks and workshops.

EXHIBITIONS

A chance to explore our
latest exhibitions after dark

Poster Girls
Told through original London Transport posters, other works and
personal effects, follow the artists’ stories from 1910 to contemporary
times, unearthing how each era influenced their lives and work.

Expanding London
Explore how London’s expanding transport network impacts those
visiting, living, and working in our city, among illustrated posters
looking at line extensions, suburbs, and moving through London.

Future Engineers
Unleash your inner kid on a series of interactives including driving
the Tube along the Elizabeth Line.

DISCOVER

+
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PLAY &
POLITICS

EXPLORE

Exterion Media Gallery
(level 1 and mezzanine)
18:45-22:00
A

Poster Parade (level 1)
18:45-22:00

Docklands before the big money
Glimpse into the Docklands past; a remote island connected by just
two roads – a world away from its transition into Canary Wharf.
See the tale unfold in intimate snapshots of a lost landscape
and community, forever changed by the DLR opening in 1987.

Future Engineers gallery
18:45-22:00

Photographer Mike Seaborne has captured London since 1979,
preserving the shifting landscape in film. Pick up his new book
The Isle of Dogs, Before the big money, published by Hoxton Mini
Press, documenting the Isle of Dogs transformation from the beating
heart of industrial East London to Canary Wharf.
www.80sislandphotos.org.uk
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Take in an expert talk, tour the Poster Girls exhibition
highlights, or see a film of 80’s London transport

Exhibition tours: Poster Girls
Gain a deeper insight into the artworks on display on this highlights
tour with exhibition curator David Bownes. Featured artists include:
Mabel Lucie Atwell, Dora Batty, Margaret Calkin James, the Zinkeisen
sisters and Ruth Hydes.

Documentary: Moving London
Journey to 1980s London and see a snapshot of the
Capital’s transport history.

Girls just wanna have fun? Power dressing in the 1980s
Bold and unapologetic, 1980s fashion is associated with
empowerment and innovation. From pinstripes and shoulder pads
to lacy rah-rah skirts with neon socks, come and explore the best,
and worst, things women wore while seizing control - in the
boardroom, in the bedroom and beyond.

CRAFT, PLAY +

Information desk (level 1)
19:00-19:20
19:30-19:50
20:00-20:20

Exist to resist
Journey through a photographic celebration of community protests,
grass roots activism and rave culture in 80s & 90s Britain.
Photographer Matthew Smith, shares the work captured in his book
Exist to Resist. Sponsored by YOUTH CLUB, a Heritage Lottery Funded
NPO working to preserve, share and celebrate youth culture through
a network of photographers and creatives.
@mattkosnaps mattkoarchive.com @youthclubsocial

E Cubic Theatre (level 1)
19:30-19:50
20:00-20:20
20:30-20:50
21:00-21:20

F Transportorium
(Capacity for 45 people)
20:15-21:00

G Connections
18:45-21:30 (Drop in)

London Craft Club: Get your glow on
Got something to say? Craft a bold statement out
of neon-coloured wire.

G Connections
18:45-21:30 (Drop in)

Relive the nostalgia and power-up your competitive side at our arcade
of 80s & 90s consoles and games. Battle N64 favourites like Mario Kart
on our giant projector, and take on classics from NES, Megadrive, and
others, including Super Street Fighter II, Duck Hunt, and PacMan.

G Connections
1–20 players at a time
18:45-22:00

From their library of 1500+ games and collection of original
consoles, Joypad create custom arcades to hire, and hold unique
gaming-inspired nights out.
@Joypadbar joypadbar.co.uk

Go Bonkers Bingo: You spin me right round
Bingo like you’ve never experienced before! Take on outrageous
rounds and bonus games with KBOB, your cheeky 80’s bingo caller
with plenty of prizes and surprises up her sleeve.

Transportorium
(Capacity for 45 people)
21:15-22:00
F

‘Character comedy at its very best – brave, committed, brilliantly
performed and – most importantly – completely hilarious.’ - To Do List
@katiesdoescomedy

F Transportorium
(Capacity for 45 people)
19:15-20:00
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London Craft Club: Laces tie dye for
Delve into the colourful world of tie dye and walk away with
a pair of flashy laces.

Joypad: Retro Arcade

With fashion curator and exhibition designer Jenna Rossi-Camus,
recent co-curator of T-shirt: Cult – Culture – Subversion at the
Fashion and Textile Museum.
@jennarossicamus
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Dance to our 80s DJ set, assemble your team
to conquer games, and create with tie dye

London Craft Club hold creative workshops across the city,
with an ethos to enable everyone to create.
@LondonCraftClub

Hoxton Mini Press is an independent publisher based in East London
making collectable photography books.
@HoxtonMiniPress hoxtonminipress.com
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Lower Deck
(Capacity for 36)
19:30-21:30
H

CRAFT, PLAY +

DANCE

Dance to our 80s DJ set, assemble your team
to conquer games, and create with tie dye

London Craft Club: Laces tie dye for
Delve into the colourful world of tie dye and walk away with
a pair of flashy laces.

G Connections
18:45-21:30 (Drop in)

London Craft Club: Get your glow on
Got something to say? Craft a bold statement out
of neon-coloured wire.

G Connections
18:45-21:30 (Drop in)

London Craft Club hold creative workshops across the city,
with an ethos to enable everyone to create.
@LondonCraftClub

Joypad: Retro Arcade
Relive the nostalgia and power-up your competitive side at our arcade
of 80s & 90s consoles and games. Battle N64 favourites like Mario Kart
on our giant projector, and take on classics from NES, Megadrive, and
others, including Super Street Fighter II, Duck Hunt, and PacMan.

G Connections
1–20 players at a time
18:45-22:00

From their library of 1500+ games and collection of original
consoles, Joypad create custom arcades to hire, and hold unique
gaming-inspired nights out.
@Joypadbar joypadbar.co.uk

Go Bonkers Bingo: You spin me right round
Bingo like you’ve never experienced before! Take on outrageous
rounds and bonus games with KBOB, your cheeky 80’s bingo caller
with plenty of prizes and surprises up her sleeve.
‘Character comedy at its very best – brave, committed, brilliantly
performed and – most importantly – completely hilarious.’ - To Do List
@katiesdoescomedy
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Lower Deck
(Capacity for 36)
19:30-21:30
H

MAKE, SHOP +

DO

Indulge in independent makers stalls and workshops, try
an 80s look then capture the night in our photo booth

DollyLovesDallas: Paper dolls
Be drawn as an 80s paper fashion doll, then browse bunting and dolls
of the eras idols, and a one-off set featuring our Poster Girls artists.
DollyLoveDallas creates contemporary paper dolls of cultural icons,
inspired by society’s love of nostalgia, cult heroes, and powerful artists.
Founder Selina Mosinski’s illustrations have featured in galleries and
festivals across the UK.
@dollylovesdallas Etsy: DollyLovesDallas dollylovesdallas.co.uk

J Makers market
Shop
18:45-21:45
J Makers market
Live illustration
19:00-21:45 (Drop in)

Duvet Days: A stitch in time
Armed with recycled 80s fabric be guided through sewing a statement
accessory – a scrunchie or bow tie, then shop a range of ready-to-wear
creations guaranteed to unleash your nostalgia.

J Makers market
Shop
18:45-21:45

Founder Emma Graham-White designs clothing and accessories from
upcycled duvet covers, fuelled by an ethical ethos of no-waste and a
passion to tap into our childhood memories.
@duvetdaysclothing duvetdaysclothing.com

Makers market
80’s accessories workshop
19:00-20:30/ 20:30-22:00
(Drop in, 8 spaces per session)

Laura Wingrove: Back to the future
Find your fortune with a tarot reading, and shop 80s style lines including
recycled notebooks, vegan stickers, statement earrings and pins.
Laura Wingrove is an illustrator, animator and maker who adores
everything 80s, channeling a love for pastels and retro technology
into happy designs, which adorn everything from accessories
to stationary – and she’s just getting started!
@laura.g.wingrove Etsy: laurawingrove laurawingrove.weebly.com

J

Makers market
Shop
18:45-21:45
J

J Makers market
Tarot readings
19:30-20:00/ 20:30-21:00
(Drop in, 6 readings per session)

Ella and Kat: Can you stitch it? Yes, you can!
Learn cross stitch in this unique workshop, featuring designs inspired
by a mashup of 80s & 90s culture with a transport twist. Browse
a selection of kits to carry on crafting at home.

Makers market
Shop
18:45-21:45

Ella and Kat design quirky cross stitch kits influenced by pop culture,
with an ethos to make cross stitching accessible to all by crafting kits to
have easy instruction and all materials.
@ella_and_kat_xstitch Etsy: EllaAndKat

J Makers market
Cross stitch workshop
19:30-20:00/ 21:00-21:30
(Drop in, 15 spaces per session)

Urban Decay
Try on a bold 80s style with Urban Decay.
@UrbanDecay

Snapped on the Tuk Tuk
Climb aboard our Tuk Tuk photo booth to capture the night in retro-style
prints, in partnership with Showtime Events.
@ShowtimeEventsL showtimephotobooth.co.uk

J

G Connections
Shop & 80s looks
18:45-21:30

Connections
18:45-22:00
G

DRINKS +

SNACKS
Upper Deck bar
18:45-21:30

Cocktails and G&Ts 2 for £12 and Meantime London or Camden Hells
beer 2 for £8 or 4 for £15.

I

Wellington Street
G Connections bar
18:45-21:30

Taste our cocktail take on the 80’s, Neon Nights, crafted to capture fun
and hedonism – 2 for £12. A range of delicious and healthy snacks are
available at all our bars.
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@ltmuseum
to level 0

www.facebook.com/ltmuseum

#LTMLate
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